All e-scooters must have a valid UW permit to park on the UW-Madison campus between 7 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Park in marked e-scooter stalls (yellow stalls) only.

Area inside the outlined boundary is UW campus right-of-way and may be subject to different e-scooter rules and regulations than City of Madison right-of-way.

Area Affected by Construction

Trails and Footpaths

Updated August 2022

For more parking info, visit transportation.wisc.edu

Lots with e-scooter parking stalls

602. Lot 83 Entrance/Fluno Center (D-9) - 4 stalls
603. Witte Hall (D-9) - 4 stalls
604. Smith Hall (E-8) - 6 stalls
605. Ogg Hall (E-8) - 6 stalls
613. H.C. White/College Library (C-8) - 20 stalls
617. Grainger Hall Johnson Street (D-8) - 4 stalls
625. Fleet at Lot 51 (E-7) - 10 stalls
628. Mills Street (E-7) - 10 stalls
631. 420 N. Charter (D-7) - 4 stalls
633. Van Hise Hall (C-7) - 4 stalls
642. Nancy Nicholas Hall (C-6) - 4 stalls

643. Bock Laboratories (C-6) - 4 stalls
654. Mechanical Engineering (D-5) - 4 stalls
660. Tripp Hall/Carson's Gulley (C-6) - 4 stalls
664. Lakeshore Central (C-5) - 4 stalls
676. School of Nursing (C-2) - 6 stalls
677. UW Hospital (C-1) - 4 stalls
678. Waisman West/Lot 82 (C-1) - 4 stalls
690. Camp Randall Stadium (E-6) - 20 stalls
695. Badger Way (D-5) - 10 stalls
696. UW Band Practice Field (B-3) - 12 stalls
698. Goodman Field (B-2) - 8 stalls